
Three Bridges circular via Forest Way & Weir Wood Reservoir

OS map 134,135

Directions Distance (mi)

Three Bridges station 0.0

Go under railway bridge, up Station Hill on RIGHT

Turn LEFT off the road at the Worth Way sign (NCN21)

Continue until you get to the end of the railway path and signs direct you up to the 

right.

Follow signs for route 21 – LEFT at top of ramp and RIGHT  into road. Note plaques 

here about Maidenbower and Pound Hill.

Take third LEFT, following sign for NCN 21 (Church Road). 

Continue along the Worth Way (it forks LEFT from Church Road towards the end), 

cross the motorway and continue until you reach the road.Here you are directed 

LEFT along the pavement and then across the road, to regain the old railway route.

At the next road, cross over and note the old ROWFANT station building. There is a 

noticeboard about it here. 

Continue along the Worth Way until you once again leave the railway path at 

CRAWLEY DOWN. 4.1

At the T junction turn LEFT and immediate RIGHT into Burleigh Way. Take first RIGHT 

int Woodland Drive and then LEFT into Hazel Way.

When the road starts to swing left, turn RIGHT into Cob Close

End of Cob Close - rejoin Worth Way (Crawley Down Pond) 5.4

Three quarters of a mile after the pond (and shortly after another path crosses the 

Worth Way) look to the left by a seat and you will see GULLEGE, a Jacobean house.

Continue to East Grinstead. Cross railway and go down the steps to East Grinstead 

Station. 7.7

Go along Railway Approach and turn RIGHT into London Road at roundabout.

At top of London Road turn LEFT into High Street.

Lunch at Rialto, High Street (01342-300226) - 1 hour 8.2

We will have lunch in East Grinstead town centre, so that those wanting a shorter, hill-free route can ride 

along the Worth Way from Three Bridges, have lunch, and ride back again (about 16 miles).  There is a 

small Italian café in the high street which I have sampled and found to be OK, reasonably priced though a 

bit of a limited menu. I am not sure I can book a table but will try if enough people contact me. Other 

venues are available to suit diverse tastes.

Those of us wanting a longer ride will then say goodbye to the others and ride along the lovely Forest Way, 

as far as the ruin of 17th century Brambletye Manor, then along a bridleway and quiet roads to the bird 

hide by the reservoir in Legsheath Lane. 

The return route will be the same as before, along the bridleway past Stone Farm Rocks and across this 

lovely quiet section of the Medway valley, where, if we are lucky, we’ll hear the Bluebell train’s whistle 

echoing through the trees. Then, after some regrettably busier roads, we’ll reach the long downhill swoop 

from Turners Hill, stopping off at Tulley’s Farm on the way back for tea, then back to Three Bridges.



Continue along this road. Note Sackville College on left - a Jacobean almshouse.

Continue SO at first roundabout. Cross over to the pavement on the right hand side 

where indicated, before the roundabout, then RIGHT at Forest Way sign.

Brambletye Lane - turn RIGHT here into lane 10.6

Lane takes you past the ruin of Brambletye Manor

Just after the Manor, take bridleway on LEFT as the track swings round to the right. 10.9

Bridleway goes over the River Medway on an old stone bridge

Continue along this path, ignoring turnings.

Path widens at Court-in-Holmes

Tarmacked lane - turn LEFT here 11.5

At T junction turn RIGHT into Priory Road 11.6

At crossroads turn RIGHT into Legsheath Lane 13.2

At car park turn RIGHT off road - Weir Wood Reservoir, bird hide 14.9

Leave car park, continue along Legsheath Lane

T junction - turn RIGHT 15.3

Go up the hill carefully - if walking, walk on RIGHT

Take bridleway on LEFT (Stone Farm Rocks) 15.7

At next junction (top of slope) turn LEFT and go through gate 16.6

T junction (barrier on right) - turn LEFT 17.1

House ahead, tarmacked road. Continue SO

T junction - turn RIGHT 17.3

Follow road round to Vowels Lane, turn LEFT onto Vowels Lane 18.0

T junction - turn RIGHT into Selsfield Road 18.6

T junction - turn RIGHT onto B2028 18.7

Turners Hill - turn LEFT, then next RIGHT (SP Crawley) 19.7

Tulley's Farm café - 30 minute stop

Continue down the hill from Tulley's. Ignore turning on right.

Rejoin Worth Way where the road bends round to the right. 21.9

At T junction after church, turn RIGHT into road 22.9

Turn LEFT off the road at the Worth Way sign (NCN21) 23.1

Three Bridges Station 24.4


